
Welcome! Craner
Family Reunion

2008

WHEN:
WHERE:
WHO:

Saturday, July 19th 10:00am - 4:00pm

Oakley Stake Center, Oakley, Idaho

Anyone remotely related to or a descendent of
George Craner (1714) and Elizabeth Ensor (1713) of Warwick, England

(There should be a couple of thousand of us now)

AGENDA:
10:00am - 11:00am --- Registrations and catching up on the news (where you been for the past 100

years or okay who’s great grandmother?) Family Records and Displays
11:00am - 11:25am --- Video and presentation on the Craners in England - Beth Sorensen
11:30am - 11:55am --- Histories & Stories of the Craner family in Oakley - Leslie Darrington
12:00pm - 12:25pm --- Family History in the 21st Century - John Larson
12:30pm - 1:30pm ---- Lunch - “Put a few dogs and burgers on the Barby”
1:30pm - 2:00pm ----- Organizational meeting and “Who came the furthest” contest
2:00pm - 2:30pm ----- Group Pictures and Story Tellin’
2:30pm - 4:00pm ----- Concurrent Activities: 1) Tour of the Oakley Cemetery - Rose Mary Palmer

2) Games on the grounds 3) Peruse the Family Records and Displays
4:00pm ----------------> On your own: Oakley Swimming Pool, City of Rocks, Old Oakley Homes

your

WHAT TO BRING:

.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT:

1. Craner Family Memorabilia, Pictures, Histories -

2. Food - Buy it, or Bake it and Bring it

1. Pass this invitation out

2.

3

We will set up tables
in the cultural hall for you to display your stuff. We appreciate your sharing what
you have for the enjoyment and interest of all.

We will provide the hot dogs,

hamburgers and fixin’s. It will be pot luck for the rest of the meal. Your voluntary
financial contribution would also be appreciated.

to the other members of our family.
Obviously our mailing list is incomplete. We need your help to let everyone know.

.

RSVP www.Craner.org or 208-305-7091

Fill out the relationship chart

. We would like to know about how
many will be attending, but if you don’t RSVP come anyway!

below on the Craner side of your family and
bring it with you to the reunion. (Use maiden & married names for the women).

Your Name

(Parent) (Grandparent) (Great Grandparent)

For the latest info: www.craner.org


